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Introduction

We're delighted to present to you the new, fifth edition of the guide,
updated with the latest information!

Since the 40,000 copies of our previous editions were such a hit, it only made 
sense to get to work on a new edition. During these times of uncertainty and 
of well-founded concern, we hope that this publication will be a welcome 
source of good vibes and positive news.

In addition to gleaning information about modern life in Canada—especially 
Quebec and Ontario—you'll also find a host of practical advice and
recommendations so that you can start planning for your new life, stress-free. 
The title, Settling down, studying and working in Canada speaks for itself, and 
everyone, whether you're a student, employee or investor, can use it to discover all 
the necessary tools and suggestions to prepare for a smooth move to Canada.

Before your departure, after your arrival in Canada and during your stay,
our Newcomers Team will be there for you to connect the 2 sides
of the Atlantic and to better serve you.

All newcomers can benefit from more than 700 service points and 1,600 ABMs 
across Quebec and Ontario.

With over seven and a half million members and clients, Desjardins is the 
largest financial cooperative in Canada. For years, we have supported millions 
of newcomers coming to Canada in search of a new life and exciting opportunities. 

Desjardins Group hopes you'll enjoy this guide and unlock your path to
well-deserved success!

Hanane Hadjloum
Advisor, International
Business Development,
Desjardins Europe

Catherine Abou-Nader
Manager, Business Partnerships 
and International Development,
Desjardins Canada

Rémy PariS
Manager,
Personal Services,
Desjardins Europe

https://www.linkedin.com/in/catherine-abou-nader-a5068a126/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/remyparis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hananehadjloum/
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Canada is the world’s second largest country after Russia. But it's 
home to only 38 million people, mostly concentrated on the 2 coasts 
and along the US-Canada border. That is to say, there is plenty of 
room! The country is made up of 10 provinces stretching from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic and 3 territories in the far north, which reach 
out all the way to the North Pole. 

Spanning 6 time zones and all or almost all climates and landscapes, 
Canada boasts tundra, steppes, the taiga, forests, prairies, mountains, 
plenty of lakes and rivers, and even deserts (in the west), as well as 
the dry and humid continental, oceanic, subarctic and arctic climates. 
Temperatures vary so wildly across Canada that the country itself 
and its weather are some of the most popular conversation topics 
among Canadians! 

Historically, Canada was populated by descendants of Indigenous 
peoples. Kanata—which means “village” in an Indigenous language—
was “discovered” by Jacques Cartier, a native of Saint-Malo, around 1534.

But it was only in 1608, with the arrival of Samuel de Champlain, that a real
colony was founded along the Saint Lawrence River and named
French Canada. During the same period, the Acadians settled on 
the Atlantic coast (in what is today Nova Scotia and New Brunswick), 
while the British occupied southern Canada, and Captain Vancouver 
conquered the west of the country.

In 1753, when New France stretched from the Appalachians to the 
Rockies, the French were defeated by the British. This is why English is 
the most common language spoken in Canada today, and the British 
King is the head of state, even though the country is a parliamentary 
democracy and a sovereign nation. Quebec is the only francophone 
province, whereas New Brunswick is the only officially bilingual one. 
Today, Canada is one of the most culturally diverse countries in the 
world. However, it remains very much attached to its unique history. 
Canadians don't consider themselves to be just another kind of
“American”. Sure, they're North Americans, but they're Canadians 
above all.

Canada:
Ocean to ocean
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A user’s guide to being
an expat

One out of five residents was born abroad. In normal times, about 
300,000 immigrants move to Canada every year. Nevertheless, both 
permanent and temporary immigration is strictly regulated, and the 
potentially time-consuming admission process involves jumping 
through many administrative hoops.

It would be fair to say that the country is a victim of its own success, 
driving up demand and exceeding its capacity to receive immigrants.
This the reason behind the stringent selection process. Applicants 
must meet the very specific demands of Canada’s labour market, and 
the admission criteria are based both on its human capital and job 
opportunities. A candidate for economic immigration, which is the 
most common category (others are family reunification and applying 
for refugee status), without a diploma or specific skills will have almost 
zero chances of being selected.

This is why it's important to learn about the different visa types and 
to research the labour market and opportunities in different sectors 
and in the various territories where you may be relocating.

Since Canada is a confederation of provinces, there are 2 levels of 
government, the federal and provincial governments, and both have 
some form of targeted program for newcomers. 
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In Quebec

Quebec, home to more than
100,000 French nationals, is the 
only province that directly selects 
immigrants using its own unique 
criteria.

In 2021, the quota should be 
between 44,500 and 47,500
immigrants to “catch up” after 
2020, with priority being given to 
French speakers, including 
to 5,500 “business people".
Since the province has signed 
bilateral treaties with France,
it receives thousands of French 
students every year, who can 
benefit from special conditions.

If you decide to immigrate to 
Quebec, you need to first contact 
the Quebec Immigration Services 
Division and not the Canadian 
Embassy. Depending on the type 
of visa you obtain, you should still 
be able to move wherever you like 
in Canada later.

Here are the main paths you should
know about before starting the 
immigration process.

Being an expat
in Canada
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The WHV

The Working Holiday
Visa is part of a federal program 
for youth mobility called Interna-
tional Experience Canada (IEC), 
which targets French citizens 
between the ages of 18 and 35 
and Belgians between the ages of 
18 and 30. It has been growing in 
popularity since its launch in 2003.

The WHV allows people to live 
and work (and not just temp jobs) 
anywhere in Canada for 2 years 
for French nationals and 1 year for 
Belgians. But the number of spots 
is limited, and since January 2016 
a lottery system has been in place 
for WHV selection. All the relevant 
information is available on the 
website of the Canadian Embassy 
in France. 

Good to know:

In 2020, only 5,300 WHVs of the 
7,900 WHVs originally planned 
were granted. The entire application 
process for the WHV or IEC pro-
grams takes places entirely online. 
There's no need to visit the visa 
section of the Canadian Embassy.
(see toolbox on page 100).

The Young Professionals 
permit, the International
Co-op Internship, the
International Volunteers
in Business program (VIE)

These are the IEC's 3 other
categories, amounting to about 
6,850 temporary visas granted 
every year by the federal authorities. 
Interns in the International Co-op 
program are issued a 12-month 
visa. Young professionals, including 
the VIE, can obtain a visa valid for 
up to 24 months.

Good to know:

The program is overseen by
Business France and offers missions 
abroad as well as real employment
opportunities (about 70% of working
VIEs are hired at the end of their 
mission).

Temporary stays
Would you perhaps like to give it a try for a few months 
before moving for good?
Here are some possibilities.

Source: Immigration Refugees and Citizenship Canada

7,900
WHV-ERS

6,850 TEMPORARY VISAS
OFFERED

EVERY YEAR
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Work permit
 
In order to obtain a work permit, 
you must find a job before moving. 
Please note that this visa is normally 
tied to a specific job, and it's up 
to your future employer to submit 
an application and prove that no 
Canadian citizen is able to fill the 
position. For jobs in Quebec, you 
must obtain a Quebec Certificate 
of Acceptance, which is issued by 
the provincial government.
If you'd like to immigrate to
Ontario, you can apply directly at
the Canadian Embassy, but there 
are also some Ontario-specific 
programs.

Good to know:

Hiring practices in Canada are 
very different from France. 
Since the notification period 
is very short, hires are often 
made speedily, sometimes in 
as little as a week! With some 
exceptions (such as computer 
scientists or nurses), it's easier 
to arrive with a temporary or 
permanent resident visa and 
then to start looking for a job, 
rather than the other way 
around.



“I'm from France,

and I decided to move to Ontario

so that I could improve my English

while continuing to use my French

as an asset in seeking out employment

opportunities.

Today,

I'm proud that my unique French culture

is a piece in the Franco-Ontarian puzzle

that helps expand its identity.”
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The francophone advantage

Speakers of French are a hot
commodity not just in Quebec.
In order to attract them to areas 
outside of “la belle province,” 
Canada has a program called the 
Francophone Mobility Program, 
which seeks to meet the bilingual
requirement in government 
agencies, the health system, and 
education. But don't forget that 
you must have a commitment to 
hire you from a Canadian employer 
located outside Quebec in order 
to benefit from the program
granting you a temporary work 
permit.

Even though English is the official 
language of the province, it’s in 
Ontario that the largest
French-speaking community in 
Canada outside Quebec resides, 
and its history goes back more 
than 400 years.

Thanks to its French-speaking 
towns, schools, post-secondary 
institutions, health services, and 
cultural activities, Franco-Ontarians 
are everywhere in the province, 
and this gives a competitive edge 
to French-speaking immigrants 
who choose to move to Ontario.

According to latest data from 
Statistics Canada, of the 38 
million people currently living
in Canada, almost 15 million 
live in Ontario, and over half of 
new arrivals in Canada head to 
Ontario.

Canada’s financial capital is
located in this province (Toronto, 
the most populous city in the 
country with over 6 million 
residents), as is the country's 
national capital (Ottawa).

Ontario also gives you the 
chance to work on your English 
while keeping up with your 
French language and culture. 
Social events and Franco-On-
tarian festivals celebrate art, 
music, and the literary talents 
of French Canadians, as well 
as art and the unique achieve-
ments of the large number
of French speakers all around 
the world.
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Studying in Canada
With a solid college system, well-known educational
institutions, and some of the world’s premiere universities, 
Canada is certainly an attractive destination...

With over 640,000 international 
students in 2019, it's estimated 
that the number of international 
students in Canada has tripled 
over the past decade. In just the 
first trimester of 2020, Canada 
welcomed 67,000 new international 
students.

Moreover, once they have finished 
their studies in an eligible program
within an accredited post-secondary
educational institution in Canada 
— and particularly in Quebec 
and Ontario, the 2 most popular 
provinces among international 
students—graduates can apply to 
Immigration, Refugees, and
Citizenship Canada (IRCC) for a
post-graduation work permit that
would allow them to work in 
Canada.

As part of the Post-Graduation 
Work Permit Program (PGWPP), 
graduates may obtain an open 
work permit for a period of up to 
3 years that would allow them to 
work for any Canadian employer
in any sector.

Important note for
2020-2021:

Canada allows international
students to begin their
Canadian educational program
online in the fall of 2020 and 
to remain eligible for the 
post-graduation work permit 
program (PGWPP) after com-
pleting their studies in Canada.

In Quebec

Although Canada is the least 
expensive place to study in 
North America, it's in “la belle 
province” that tuition remains 
most attractive for French and 
Belgian nationals. Moreover,
for the past 3 years, Montreal
has been named one of the top 
5 college towns in the world, 
and the other big Canadian 
cities aren't far behind.

Currently, there are about 
39,000 international students 
-including a large number
from mainland France and not 
including foreign exchange 
students-in various education 
programs in Quebec's different 
educational institutions.
Participatory learning techniques,
less academic and more practical
programs than in many other 
countries, the opportunity 
to study in both English and 
French depending on the
university, as well as the chance
to easily work on and off
campus are all important 
factors motivating international 
students to pursue their
studies in Quebec.

Finally, unlike in many other 
countries, continuing education
is always encouraged and 
viewed as an asset in Canada 
and in Quebec. Against this 
backdrop, going back to school 
is often a wonderful opportunity
for newcomers to reboot or 
redirect their professional career.
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Diploma of vocational
studies (DEP)

With over 90 available study 
programs, Quebec is currently a 
global leader in vocation training. 
Vocational training is a true
springboard for those who wish 
to learn a new subject and quickly 
enter the labour market.

Indeed, these short training pro-
grams, which last from 9 months 
to 2 years, are focused on learning 
a trade and teaching skills with a 
direct connection to the labour 
market. 

Each available program
culminates in a diploma of 
vocational studies issued by 
the Quebec's Ministry of
education and higher education.

For international students,
the cost of a diploma of
vocational studies varies from
$8,000 to $60,000.

French citizens who enroll
in vocational training can
benefit from numerous
advantages, including free
education, access to Quebec’s
Health Insurance Plan, and a 
post-graduation work permit.

Diploma of college studies

In Quebec, the Diploma of college 
studies (DCS) attests to the suc-
cessful completion by the student 
of a college program at the post-
secondary level that is targeted for 
a specific trade or profession.

Descriptions of programs culminating
in the DCS are developed by
Quebec's Ministry of education 
and are updated regularly so as to 
adapt to changes in the labour 
market.

Since the late 1980s, in order to 
create an educational system in 
Quebec that can supply high-quality
labour for all sectors of activity in 
the province, the technical training
programs have undergone major 
reforms

Today, graduates with a DCS are 
recognized across all of Canada 
and internationally.

The tuition cost depends on the 
program, but, thanks to special 
agreements between Quebec and 
France, French citizens are eligible 
for the same tuition paid by Quebec
residents, meaning, professional 
and vocational training is free of cost.

CEGEPs can 
offer you the 
following:

• Over 130 programs of
higher technical and
pre-university training

• 448 French-language and
English-language public
establishments

• A multicultural
francophone environment
at the heart of North
America

• Reasonable education cost
thanks to available funding
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University diplomas

Across the province, its 18 univer-
sities, including 15 French-speaking 
and 3 English-speaking ones,
offer various diplomas in either
of the 2 official languages of
the country, and these are
recognized globally.

Inside the city, McGill and Concordia
are English-speaking, whereas the 
Université du Québec à Montréal 
(UQAM) and Université de Montréal 
(UDM) are French-speaking.
The city of Quebec is also home 
to the prestigious Université Laval. 
There are also many well-known 
business schools in the province, 
such as HEC Montréal.

These universities are known for 
numerous fields of excellence in 
higher education, especially in 
artificial intelligence, in which
Montreal has established itself as
a flagship city, as well as aviation 
and aerospace.

Given these universities’ excellent 
global reputation, the tuition is 
extremely competitive, especially 
after accounting for the exchange 
rate between Canadian dollars 
and euros. Additionally, French 
students can benefit from an 
agreement with Quebec which
further reduces fees for the
undergraduate studies (to the 

same level as for Canadian 
students) and the graduate 
studies (to the same level as for 
students from Quebec).

Good to know:

• Full-time international 
students may work 20 hours 
per week during the academic 
year (and work full-time during 
holiday breaks) in order to 
fund their studies and obtain 
first-hand professional expe-
rience in Canada.

• Spouses of international 
students who have a permit 
for full-time study are eligible 
for an open work permit for 
the duration of the study
period.

• At the end of the study 
period, international students 
may, subject to certain criteria, 
be eligible for a post-graduation
work permit.

International students may 
be eligible for academic 
scholarships in their country 
of origin or in Canada,
no matter what their or their 
parents’ income may be.

desjardins.com/StudyingIn
Canada

In Ontario

The neighbouring province is 
home to many of Canada's best 
colleges and universities, pioneers 
in research and innovation. At 
Ontario's universities, international 
students can obtain valuable diplo-
mas recognized around the world.

Moreover, Canada’s financial 
capital (Toronto), legislative capital 
(Ottawa) and many other vibrant 
cities-such as Kingston, London, 
Hamilton, with their prestigious 
universities and top-notch firms-
are located in Ontario and offer 
ample employment opportunities 
to graduates. 

How to enroll

Each establishment has its own 
admission criteria.  To learn about 
their admission criteria, visit the 
website of the establishment 
you have selected, or contact it 
directly.

How to apply

The procedure depends on 
the establishment where you'd 
like to study as well as on your 
personal circumstances. If you 
live in Ontario, elsewhere in 
Canada, or abroad, you can 
submit your application using
1 of the following 2 sites:

• Colleges:  
 https://www.ontariocolleges. 
 ca/en
• Universities :
 https://www.ouac.on.ca/en
 (OntarioUniversities's
 Application Centre)

You must submit your application
directly to the establishment 
if you:

• Wish to enroll in part-time study
• Are an adult student (in general,  
 this means an older student  
 who has been out of school  
 for some time)
• Are an international student
• Wish to enroll in graduate  
 study (for example, a master's  
 or doctoral program)
• Wish to study at a private  
 vocational college.

www.desjardins.com/StudyingInCanada
https://www.ontariocolleges.ca/en
https://www.ouac.on.ca/en
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Loans and scholarships

International students may apply 
for scholarships offered through 
the federal government, community
-based organizations, and colleges
and universities directly.

Obtaining a study permit

As soon as you've been admitted to 
one of the accredited universities, 
you must obtain a study permit. 
You'll need this permit to be able 
to enroll in a 6-month or
longer university program or 
university classes in Ontario.
You don't need the study permit
if the training lasts less than
6 months.

Work permit and
permanent residency

If you're neither a Canadian
citizen nor a permanent 
resident, you must obtain a 
work permit in order to be able 
to enter Canada as a temporary 
foreign worker and to have 
legal status to work in Ontario. 
To this end, you must apply for 
a work permit with Immigration,
Refugees, and Citizenship Canada
(IRCC) or at a Canadian visa 
office before departing for 
Canada. 

The Temporary Foreign Worker 
Program (TFWP) allows
Canadian employers to
temporarily hire foreign workers 
when they're unable to find 
Canadian citizens or permanent 
residents for the job.

Here are several paths to
obtaining a work permit:

• You must receive an employment
offer from a Canadian employer
before applying.

• In many cases, the employer
must request an assessment
of the labour market from
Human Resources and Skills
Development Canada (HRSDC).

• HRSDC will decide whether the
employer may hire a foreign
worker to fill the position in
question.

• Some categories of workers
must obtain special work
permits. For example, there
are special work permit programs
for live-in caregivers and
agricultural workers.

• You can obtain the application
form for a work permit on
the IRCC website, where it
is available for download,
or visit the closest Canadian
visa office.

Work permits are
temporary

You can't immigrate to Canada 
using a work permit. If you'd 
like to become a permanent 
resident of Canada based on 
your professional qualifications 
and experience, you must make 
sure that you're eligible for 
immigration as a member of 
the skilled workers category.

https://www.ontario.ca/page/study-ontario-international-students
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/work-canada/permit.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/foreign-workers.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/work-canada/permit.html
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Permanent residency
There is a long selection process that requires patience and 
determination. But, in the end, it leads to a resident visa and 
potentially even Canadian citizenship.

In Quebec
In September 2018, the province 
created a new selection system for 
the regular skilled worker program 
in the form of an Expression of 
Interest Bank called Arrima.
The goal is to put an end to the first 
come, first served system, while 
allowing Quebec to become more 
efficient and faster at sorting and 
processing applications which meet 
the needs of companies located
in Quebec’s different regions.
In other words, it is not necessary 
to obtain an offer of employment 
ahead of time, but you must have 
the ability to do so in a trade or 
profession that is hiring.

The candidate must fill out a free 
online form declaring their interest 
(training, education, languages,
experience). Next, Quebec's 
Ministry of immigration, francisation
and integration will invite you to 
submit an application for permanent
selection. If it's accepted based on 
the current selection criteria, you'll 
be issued a permanent resident 
visa by the federal authorities.

Tens of thousands of expressions 
of interest have already been 
received, and the entire process 
can take many months.

Programs for 
entrepreneurs

Quebec has 3 immigration 
programs targeting
businesspeople that 
are in the process of 
being updated: as long 
as you have a net worth 
of $900,000, you can 
participate in the invest-
ment program (access 
threshold of $1,200,000), 
the self-employed workers 
program (create your own 
job) and the entrepreneur 
program (create or
purchase a business).
The entrepreneur and 
investment programs
do not have quotas for 
speakers of French.
There is also a new
program for creating
a business with an
accelerator or business 
incubator.

The Quebec experience
program (PEQ)
PEQ is a simplified rapid immigration process through which one 
can obtain a certificate of selection for Quebec for the purpose 
of permanent residency.

Students and holders of temporary permits (workers, WHV, 
young professionals, interns) may apply, but the selection criteria 
have recently become much more stringent.

https://www.quebec.ca/en/immigration/immigration-programs/quebec-experience-program
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Obtaining Canadian
citizenship

A foreigner with permanent 
resident status can become
naturalized after residing in the 
country for about 3 years. Many 
countries, including France, have 
signed a bilateral treaty with 
Canada, and their nationals retain 
the right to dual citizenship and 
therefore 2 passports. They can 
keep both citizenships even if they 
return to their country of origin.

In Ontario and
other provinces

Express Entry is the name of the 
electronic management system 
established by the federal govern-
ment in 2015 to better regulate 
the numerous applications for 
immigration to Canada.

There are 3 programs:
the Skilled Worker program,
the Skilled Trades Program and
the Canadian Experience Class. 
The latter is for skilled workers 
with experience working in Canada 
(outside Quebec) and who would 
like to become permanent residents 
of Canada. Applicants must meet 
the following criteria: At least 12 
years of experience working a skil-
led job (in Canada); language ability 
(NCLC 7 for NOC 0
or A jobs; NCLC 5 for NOC B jobs); 
secondary or post-secondary
education (ECA assessment).

Just like for Quebec, you must 
first assess whether you meet 
the admission requirements
for one of these programs.
If this is the case, you may 
enter a stream of candidates. 
You then need to wait for your 
profile to be chosen based on 
various factors before you're 
invited to apply for permanent 
residency.

If your profile has been accepted,
you'll be asked to present, 
among other things, proof of 
sufficient funds ($12,500 for an 
individual, and $15,500 for a 
couple) that you'll use to support
yourself during your initial
6 months in Canada.

The length of the process 
varies and depends on the 
time it takes for your resume to 
bepicked—if it is picked—from 
the candidate pool. After you 
are selected, it takes about
6 months to obtain the prize
of permanent residency.

 Economic immigration programs

 • Skilled Worker - federal
 
 • Skilled Trades - federal
 
 • Categories of Canadian experience
 
 • Provincial Nominee Program
 
 • Atlantic Immigration Pilot

 • Rural and Northern Immigration Pilot
 
 • Economic immigrants selected by Quebec
 
 • Start-up Visa Program

 • Self-employed workers

 • Agri-Food Pilot
 
 • Home Child Care Provider Pilot

 • Home Care Provider Pilot

https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/immigrate-canada/express-entry.html
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In several quick and easy steps,
we'll guide on how to:

Before you leave
• Open your account online
• Transfer funds to your account

in Canada*.

In Canada
• Finalize your account
• Receive your debit card
• Order your credit card**
• Sign up for home and

car insurance

In order to transfer funds 
from your country of origin
to the Desjardins account,
the transfer costs are:

• When making transfer: check with
the bank in your country of origin

• Exchange rate: check with the
bank in your country of origin

• Upon receipt: $15 charged by
Desjardins—no matter the
amount

Certain conditions apply.

Would you like to open a bank
account from your country of origin?
Whether you wish to immigrate, study or work in Canada, or invest 
from your country of origin, we're there for you, ready to help you 
open a bank account in a simple manner with no fees. Fill out the online application.

Have your passport ready.

Step 1

Visit us at:
desjardins.com/openaccount

Read through the welcome email that you'll receive within
24 to 48 hours following confirmation.

It outlines what to do next and includes your account information. 
You’ll need this information if you want to make a transfer

before you leave.

Step 2

Make an appointment 2 weeks before you leave to finish setting up 
your account once you arrive in Canada.

Bring the required documents to your appointment to confirm
your identity and pick up your debit card.

Step 3

by dialing 001-514-875-4266, option 1
or by writing to newcomers@desjardins.com

Looking for some
extra support?

Get in touch with us

Checklist
You should have the following
on hand to open an online
bank account:

• Your passport

• The official document issued
by the Canadian government
or by the government of
Quebec for your immigration
application (study permit,
work permit, complete
LMIA, letter of introduction,
etc.)

• Your future address in
Canada or that of your
employer or educational
institution

• Tax identification number
from your country of origin

In order to minimize your
transfer fees, we highly
recommend that you:

• make the transfer directly in
Canadian dollars

• try to make transfers less
frequently

* You may only make one transfer before your departure. Opening new accounts and trans-
ferring funds from certain countries may be subject to restrictions or bans due to Canadian or 
international sanctions.
** In order to obtain a Desjardins credit card as part of this offer, the newcomer must join and                                                                      
have an account in a Desjardins caisse populaire in Quebec or a caisse populaire in Ontario. 
They must also be willing to move to Canada. The card will be issued and the credit limit 
established based on an assessment of credit risk. Other conditions apply.

https://desjardins.com/openaccount
mailto:newcomers@desjardins.com
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Desjardins
in Europe

Desjardins
Representative Office 
(BDRE)

At the helm of Desjardins Group
in Europe, the Desjardins
RepresentativeOffice in Paris is 
the organization that represents 
all services and advice offere
 in Europe.

Since January 2012, in addition to 
expanding the support services 
offered by Desjardins Group to 
canadian businesses by supporting 
them in growing their business 
activities in Europe, BRDE has 
seen Desjardins open up to a new 
international client base wishing to 
manage their individual projects in 
North America.

desjardins.com/europe

We provide support to any
individual wishing to work, study, 
live, or invest in Canada:

• Bank accounts
• Credit and debit cards
• Home and car insurance
• Financing and credit
• Investments and assets

Contact one of our experts on 
individual plans at: 
001-514-875-4266, option 1

We support businesses working 
in any commercial or industrial 
sector:

• Bank accounts
• Financing and credit
• Investments and assets
• Insurance
• Point-of-sale financing and

payment
• International services
• Group plans
• Payroll and human resources
• Trust services
• Capital market

Contact one of our corporate 
experts at:
+33 (0)1 53 48 79 64

paris@desjardins.com

Helping individuals
and businesses

https://desjardins.com/europe
mailto:paris@desjardins.com
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Taxes

Thirty days before your flight at 
the latest, you must ensure your 
tax status is up-to-date by filling 
out a provisional estimated revenue 
declaration.

Social security

Only for those arriving in Quebec, 
ask your CPAM for a certificate of 
affiliation with the French health 
insurance program, which will allow 
you to be covered by the Quebec
insurance program. You can perform
the necessary steps after your 
arrival for the other provinces.

If you have chosen Ontario as your 
destination, make sure to check 
if your country of origin and the 
health insurance program of this 
province have signed an agreement.
If they haven't, you might have a 
3-month waiting period before 
you're covered by Ontario. During 
this time, you'll need to purchase 
private health insurance. Desjardins 
offers insurance for visitors to 
Canada.

Before you leave

Animals 

Your animal must be vaccinated
(especially for rabies) and 
tattooed to be admitted into 
Canada. No quarantine for cats 
and dogs. For other animals, 
obtain information from the 
relevant provincial government. 
Please note that pit bulls are 
banned in Ontario and in some 
cities in Quebec.

Alcohol 

You may bring your wine 
collection with you when you 
immigrate for a temporary period.
But it must be a one-time 
event that happens upon your 
arrival. Please note that you'll 
have to pay high taxes and 
import duties. Nevertheless,
it may still make sense given 
the high wine prices in Canada.
Obtain information from your 
destination province.

Address and bank

Don’t forget to cancel all your 
subscriptions and insurance 
policies. It is important to 
keep a mailing address in your 

country of origin as well as a bank 
account to make a postal transfer 
to this address and set up a bank 
authorization for a person you 
trust.

Various documents

Don't forget to bring all the original 
documents you may need to present
as well as their photocopies: birth, 
baptism, and marriage certificates; 
adoption, separation, or divorce 
documents; academic records and 
diplomas for each family member 
coming with you; professional
certificates or proof of competency;
letters of recommendations from 
former employers; driver’s licences, 
including the international licence, 
a certificate from your car insurer, etc.

Moving

If you can’t imagine parting with 
your antique wardrobe or grandma’s
dresser, the only way to move your 
things is via ocean freight. Please 
note that this takes weeks, and the 
rates vary considerably.
It's important to request multiple 
estimates from specialized transport
companies. If traveling by air, check
the cost of additional baggage 
items, which can be high.

Assets

It is important to review your 
assets in your country of origin 
and to analyze the impact of 
moving with a financial advisor 
familiar with the situation in 
Canada. For example, if you 
decide to sell your primary
residence after arriving in 
Canada, the capital gains 
could be taxed as a secondary 
residence.

https://desjardins.com/visitorstocanada
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The necessary steps

You’ve done it! Your visa is in your pocket.  You can finally set out on 
your big adventure.

But don’t get too excited if you’re under the illusion that you're done 
with the paperwork and bureaucracy! There are still a few things you 
need to do before leaving and once you arrive on Canadian soil.

Even though Canadians generally don’t require as many documents 
as in your country of origin, it's still important to bring all kinds of
official documents with you. It may be difficult and take a long time 
to obtain them if you’re already abroad, and it could slow down the 
administrative process.

You could create additional problems for yourself if you request a 
copy of your university diploma or proof of car insurance while
overseas. The administrative process in Canada is relatively quickly 
and simple, but, like everywhere, if you’re missing a document,
you'll have to start from scratch.
It's also important to understand that Canada isn't your country of 
origin, and that whatever may be familiar or habitual in one country 
doesn’t necessarily
apply in another.

Thus, the key word here is “anticipation.” Don’t worry, there's nothing 
that can't be done, but it’s best to be prepared.

Just to help you, here are some of the main steps you must take to 
properly prepare for your arrival in Canada.

Arriving in Canada
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At the airport
You must go through customs and the 
immigration authorities to present your 
travel and health documents, visa, proof 
of funds, proof of health insurance, and a 
detailed list of your personal belongings.  
In the airports of Montreal, Toronto, and 
Vancouver, immigrant assistance services
can support you in the process. In Montreal,
Desjardins even has a point of service in 
the international arrivals area.

Driver’s license
Quebec and Ontario have reciprocity 
agreements with many countries, including
France, Belgium, Switzerland, and the 
UK, and you can trade in your driver’s 
licence without having to reapply. In other 
countries, you'll need to take a driving
test. Driver’s licences in Canada aren't 
issued for life, but all you need to do to 
renew your licence is to pay a fee.

Registration with the 
consulate of your country 
of origin
It is recommended that you register with 
the consulate of your city. For French 
citizens, for example, if you're registered 
as a French national living overseas,
you'd be eligible for assistance if you 
lose your papers, or would like to vote in 
person in the French elections.

On site

The healthcare 
system

Unlike the US, Canada has
universal health insurance modeled
after the French social security
system. Access to healthcare is 
free, and all you need to do is 
apply for a health insurance card, 
known as the Health Card in
Ontario, and historically called 
"Carte Soleil" in Quebec.

Reminder: Note that outside 
Quebec there is a 3-month waiting 
period before you become eligible 
for the insurance plan, during 
which it's recommended to buy 
private insurance. The same is 
true even for French nationals 
with a temporary permit such as 
the WHV who aren't covered by 
French or Canadian social security.

In Quebec 

Throughout your Canadian 
experience, if you live in Quebec,
you'll surely need to deal with
the provincial healthcare system,
and whether you catch cold or
have a more serious emergency,
here are some important things 
to keep in mind:

• Access to healthcare is free
and universal for permanent
residents as well as for tem- 

 porary workers who have a
work permit of  more than
6 months.

Good to know:

Desjardins offers health 
insurance that can cover this 
waiting period

desjardins.com/
visitorstocanada

https://desjardins.com/visitorstocanada
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• Residents of Quebec have access
to doctors in clinics, which welcome
both appointments and walk-ins 
and bring together different 
healthcare professionals.
Even though it's free, there's a 
serious backlog.

• Quebec residents often have 
to wait hours in the ER for
treatment for a minor issue.

• In order to benefit from the 
free healthcare, you must present
your health insurance card issued 
by the Régie de l'assurance 
maladie du Québec (RAMQ);
you'll be asked for it every
time you visit a healthcare 
professional in any medical 
establishment or even at the 
pharmacy. This health insurance 
card is roughly equivalent to the 
Carte Vitale in France.

• If you need medication,
you'll need to visit one of the
large pharmacy chains, such as
Uniprix, Familiprix, Pharmaprix,
Jean Coutu, or a smaller, inde-
pendent pharmacy.
You won’t see the big green 
cross that marks pharmacies in 
Europe, in Quebec or in the rest 

of Canada. Pharmacists, who 
usually work at the back of 
the store, are the most easily 
accessible healthcare
professional in Quebec.

• Healthcare costs are very
high in Canada for the
uninsured (hospital costs of 
$1,000 to $2,000 per day).  
Important! Hospitals and
clinics require you to present 
your personal insurance card 
before you can be admitted.

• In Canada, in the case of 
a medical emergency people 
dial 911 instead of calling the 
Fire Department. Please note 
that just the cost of ambulance 
transport may be as high as 
$600.

• You can undergo an over-
the-phone medical consul-
tation at Info-Santé by
dialing 811, and a nurse will 
answer your questions.
This service is available
24/7 all year long.

• Very important! Dental care 
isn't covered by RAMQ 
except for children under the

age of 10 and dental treatment
provided at the hospital.

• Vision is also not covered by
RAMQ.

• In all the provinces, if you wish 
to consult a specialist, you must 
first visit a primary care physician,
who will give you a prescription 
for a specialist.

• The quality of healthcare is 
similar to France. What’s different
is the way of obtaining healthcare
and the insurance system.

There are 2 types of prescription
drug coverage: a public option 
(RAMQ) and a private option, 
to which you could subscribe,
or which could be provided to 
you by your employer. When you 
sign up for RAMQ, you're also 
signed up for prescription drug 
coverage. Medications aren’t 
free, but you'll only shoulder 
some of the cost. If you're 
covered by the public option, 
you must pay a premium (which 
ranges from $0 to $636,   
depending on the costs for 
2019-2020), collected when
you  declare your annual income. 
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If you have private health
insurance through your employer,
prescription drug insurance must 
be included in the private plan. 
You'll need to notify RAMQ 
if you wish to leave the public 
system.

• If you need additional information
about healthcare in Quebec,
you can contact RAMQ at
514-864-3411 or on its site:
ramq.gouv.qc.ca

WHV-ers,
you need insurance!

As WHV-ers, you're not eligible 
for insurance coverage through 
RAMQ. From the start, in order to 
obtain your WHV visa, you must 
subscribe to health insurance that 
will cover illness, hospitalization
and repatriation. You must be able 
to provide proof of insurance when 
going through customs anywhere 
in Canada.

Health insurance during
your studies in Quebec

Any international students 
wishing to study in Quebec 
must sign up for health and 
hospitalization insurance valid 
throughout the duration of 
their stay and academic
program.

Temporary work visa and 
permanent residency

Access to healthcare is free 
and universal for permanent 
residents as well as for temporary
workers who have a work permit
of more than 6 months.

Good to know:

Desjardins offers 1 month of 
Globe PVT Health Insurance 
to WHVers on top of the
welcome offer for new arrivals

pvtistes.net/desjardins

https://www.ramq.gouv.qc.ca/en
https://pvtistes.net/desjardins
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The social insurance number

The SIN is mandatory for anyone wishing to work in Canada. It will be 
used as your identifier for taxes, signing up for a retirement policy,
and sometimes even opening a bank account.

In some airports, you can apply directly on the spot at the immigration 
service. You can also apply online or in person at Service Canada.
The wait time for insurance varies.

Waiting period

After your application is approved,
there may be an initial waiting 
period of up to 3 months before
you're covered by health insurance.
While you wait, you may 
consider signing up for private 
health insurance. Actually,
you MUST sign up for this 
policy within 5 days of your 
arrival in Canada, otherwise, 
insurance companies won't be 
able to cover you.

Studying in Ontario?

In Ontario, international students
aren't eligible for the provincial
health insurance policy. They 
must sign up for the University 
Health Insurance Plan (UHIP).

In Ontario and other
Canadian provinces

The idea behind Canada's heal-
thcare system is the same in all 
its provinces and territories: free 
healthcare for Canadians and 
recent arrivals! However, the insu-
rance program has different names 
and is managed differently in the 
various provinces/territories.

Thus, in Ontario, permanent residents
and workers must sign up for the 
Ontario Health Insurance Plan 
(OHIP), the Ontario health insurance,
at one of the Service Ontario 
centres (services.gov.on.ca/) in 
order to obtain a health card. Just 
like in Quebec, you must present 
this card every time you receive 
care or medical services from a 
doctor, hospital, or other healthcare
establishment. The application 
must be submitted in person at 
one of the Service Ontario centres, 
and a photo will be taken on site.

Make sure you have proof of your 
Ontario residency, your personal 
identification documents, your 
permanent resident card, and your 
OHIP application form. 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/health-care-ontario
https://settlement.org/ontario/education/colleges-universities-and-institutes/information-for-foreign-students/what-kind-of-health-insurance-do-international-students-get/
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/sin.html
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The people:
our "raison d’être"

• Over 7,5 million members and  
 clients
• Over 53,000 employees
• Over 2,500 directors

A strong regional
presence

• Desjardins is the most active  
 Canadian financial institution in  
 all of Quebec’s regions, with over 
 700 points of service and over  
 1,600 ABMs. It also has a presence
 in Ontario.

desjardins.com/locator

A more diverse
service offering

• Services for individuals
• Car and home insurance
• Asset management and
 personal insurance
• Corporate services

OVER
7,5 MILLION 
MEMBERS AND 
CLIENTS

Desjardins
and Canada

Desjardins and you
At Desjardins, we understand your circumstances, and you 
can count on us to welcome you, support you, and make
your life easier in your new country.

Good to know:

Desjardins was founded in 1900
in Levis, near Quebec, by Alphonse
and Dorimene Desjardins in order 
to improve the condition of the 
working class and to foster an 
economic revival of the French 
Canadian population.

desjardins.com/aboutus

The history of Desjardins Group is 
synonymous with that of modern-
day Quebec and therefore Canada.
For over a century, the expansion 
of its network and diversification
of its business activities have
supported the social and economic
development of Quebec. Currently, 
as one of the largest financial groups 
in Canada, Desjardins has remained 
committed to the philosophy of its 
founder: contributing to improving 
the well-being of individuals and
of society.

Our financial group has over
7,5 million members and clients 
in over 230 funds in Quebec and 
Ontario, the 2 most populous 
Canadian provinces. Our mission

Contribute to improving the 
well-being of individuals and 
of society:

• By being part of a creative and
 integrated cooperative network
 of sound and profitable financial
 services that belong to and are
 managed by members.

• By educating people about  
 democracy, economics, working
 together, and individual and  
 collective responsibility.

https://desjardins.com/aboutus
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/locator/index.jsp#/ps
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A specialized team
for newcomers
Are you planning on studying, investing, vacationing,
working or temporarily or permanently moving to Quebec
or Ontario? Wherever you are in planning your project,
we'll be happy to guide and advise you.

Desjardins will provide you with a team of professionals
specializing in the products and services that apply to your 
circumstances as a newcomer.

• Located in downtown Montreal, our multilingual
team will be able to support you throughout
the process of settling down anywhere in the
province.

• You can easily contact the team during the
following hours (Montreal time):

By phone
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays:
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

On site
Monday to Wednesday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursdays and Fridays: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

At Desjardins, we understand
your situation.

You can always count on us to 
have your back and to inform you 
about the key steps you must take 
before and after you arrive.
We're there to welcome you,
support you, and make your life 
easier in your new country.

Benefit from the expertise 
of our advisors, who:

• Are familiar with the differences
between the banking systems in
Quebec, Ontario, and your
country,

• Will steer you towards the best
plan for your finances, since they
also have the experience of
immigrating to Canada and are
familiar with your situation,

• Will guide you in obtaining your
first Canadian credit card and
establishing a good credit history,

• Will help you obtain a mortgage
and inform you about the Cana- 

 dian housing market.

Obtain the information you need, open an account,
and start making transactions by phone or email

with the help of one of our advisors:

By dialing:
001-514-875-4266, option 1

By writing to us at:
newcomers@desjardins.com

By visiting:
desjardins.com/livingincanada

By going to:
1101 Sainte-Catherine West, Montreal, QC, H3B 1J4

https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/you-are/newcomers-canada/index.jsp?utm_campaign=vanity-url&utm_medium=vanity&utm_source=desjardins&utm_term=/VivreAuCanada/index.jsp
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/index.jsp?transit=81530950
mailto:newcomers@desjardins.com


Our welcome offer for
newcomers1:

This offer is for you if you meet 
the following 3 criteria:

• You’re 18 or older
• You're not yet a Desjardins
 member or have been a member
 for less than a year
• You're a permanent resident who
 has been living in Canada for
 3 years or less
 OR
 You’re a foreign worker with a
 work permit that extends beyond
 8 months

This offer consists of:

• Everyday account with a free
 transaction plan and unlimited
 transactions for 2 years after your
 account is opened2.
• A credit card 3 , potentially with
 no annual fee4 , even if you have
 no credit history.
• Free legal assistance5 for 2 years
 after your account is opened.
 This confidential phone service
 provides unlimited access to
 lawyers and notaries for reliable
 information about your rights and
 obligations

Banking offers and services 
adapted to your needs
Desjardins offers a wide range of products specifically
tailored to the needs of newcomers:
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More products and
services:
• Visitors to Canada Insurance 6  

 – Healthcare and emergency
 services in case of accident or
 illness
• Potential recognition of your
 previous driving experience
 in your country of origin
 when getting an auto insu- 
 rance quote7

• International money transfers
 online of up to $5,000 per
 day8 

desjardins.com/welcome

Our offer for students in 
Canada:

• No fee monthly plan with
 unlimited transactions during
 the study period for full-time
 students (until the age of
 25 for vocational training or
 college and with no age limit
 for universities)8

• Credit card that may include
 rewards or cash back offers3

 
desjardins.com/students

Cars

Desjardins will also be there 
to support you in your car 
purchase in obtaining both 
financing and insurance.

Real estate

If you'd like to invest in
Canadian real state, it's doable, 
but you need to have a good 
understanding of the local market
and receive support from
professionals.

Transactions take place very 
quickly, and that's why it's
important to obtain

• A prequalification from your  
 financial institution before   
 shopping around for real estate

• Property loans in Canada are
 mortgages for which the
 property serves as the security

• At Desjardins, we can provide
 you with financing whether
 you're a resident or non-  
 resident with varying down
 payment amounts

 - For non-residents:
 The down payment should
 be 35% of the value of the
 property

 - For residents, the down pay- 
 ment should be 20% of the
 value of the property. If your
 down payment is between 5%
 and 20%, we can provide financing
 but only with a mortgage insurance
 provider such as SCHL or Sagen

• Rates available on the market
 are mostly variable, and loans
 are very flexible, with no
 penalty for early payoff. Rates
 can normally be renegotiated
 after 3-5 years

1. This offer is available upon request and may be modi-
fied at any time without prior notice. Other terms and 
conditions may apply. Contact an advisor to verify your 
eligibility for this offer. 

2. The fee waiver only applies to the Unlimited plan for a 
single member folio (individual or joint account).

3. The card will be issued, and the credit limit established 
based on an assessment of credit risk. Contact an advisor to 
verify your eligibility for this offer. Certain conditions apply.

4. Depending on the card selected, there may be an 
interest-free grace period of 21 or 25 days from the date 
of the monthly statement, when interest charges do 
not apply to the full statement balance, except for cash 
advances. The minimum payment is 5% of the total:of 
the full statement balance, credit charges on purchases, 
unpaid monthly balance at the end of this period, cur-
rent purchases, cash advances during the statement 
period, cash advance fees, and any other amount that 
arises from the credit card contract. Examples of appli-
cable credit charges: if the average daily balance is $100, 
$500, or $1,000, the interest charges for a 30-day billing 
cycle would be $1.64, $8.18, and $16.36 respectively, for an 
applicable annual interest rate of 19.9%, or $0.90, $4.48, 
and $8.96 for an applicable annual interest rate of 10.9%.

5. Certain conditions and exclusions apply. For additio-
nal information, call 514-875-4137 or 1-877-435-6098 and 
mention that you are benefiting from the welcome offer 
for newcomers.

6. Only in Quebec. Anyone between the ages of 15 days 
to 84 years old who falls into any of the following catego-
ries is eligible for the Visitors to Canada Insurance: Cana-
dians not covered under a provincial health insurance 
plan, newcomers waiting to be covered by a provincial 
health insurance plan, foreign workers with work visas, 
international students with student visas, and visitors to 
Canada. Those with a Working Holiday Permit are ex-
cluded. For additional information see Visitors to Canada 
Insurance / Desjardins.

7. Applicable to principal drivers. In Quebec only. Contact 
one of our damage insurance agents or advisors to verify 
your eligibility. Certain restrictions, exclusions and limitations 
may apply. Damage insurance products are underwritten 
and distributed by Desjardins General Insurance Inc., provider 
of auto, home and business insurance.

8. “This is a promotional offer for student members. 
These include: i) members between the ages of 18 and 
21; ii) members between the ages of 22 and 25 enrolled in 
full-time vocational training or college in an educational 
institution recognized in Canada; and iii) members of any 
age enrolled in full-time university studies at a Canadian 
university. Additionally, as part of this offer, members 
can choose the no-fee Unlimited plan or apply the value 
of this plan, which amounts to $13.95 per month, to the 
monthly payment for the Unlimited plan. All they need 
to do is pay the difference of $8 per month. To use this 
offer, you must apply with your caisse or on the phone 
by dialing 1-800 CAISSES, and you must be able to 
confirm that you're a student member. Whatever choice 
you make, when you make withdrawals at ABMs that are 
not Desjardins ABMs affiliated with the Interac® and Plus* 
networks, an additional fee of $1.50, $3 or $5 applies. 
Moreover, some automated banking machine operators 
require additional fees for the use of their ABMs. They 
must notify the user of this via a message that pops up 
on the screen before the operation is processed. The user 
also has the option of canceling the operation. The fees 
are added to the cost of the withdrawal.” 

9. Certain conditions, exclusions, and limitations may apply.

https://desjardins.com/Welcome
https://desjardins.com/students
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The 360d
Discover our 8 new financial service centres geared toward helping 
people between the ages of 18 and 30 living on campus realize
their dreams. UdeM | Concordia | UQAM | UQTR | U Laval | UQAC | 
USherbrooke | ETS

The Desjardins Odyssey Lounge
Exclusive access at the Montréal-Trudeau Airport for guests
with an Odyssey® credit card: kick back and relax at the
Desjardins Odyssey Lounge while waiting for your flight at
Montréal-Trudeau Airport.

Université de Montréal
(corner of Queen-Mary Road)
5150 Av, Decelles
Montréal QC H3T 1V4

Concordia University
EV Building - metro level,
next to sports complex
1515, Rue Sainte-Catherine O.
Montréal QC H3H 2L5

UQAM
Room R-R610
315, Rue Sainte-Catherine E.
Montréal QC H2X 3X2

UQTR
3351, Boul. des Forges
Trois-Rivières QC G9A 5H7

Université Laval
Pavillon Alphonse Desjardins
2325, Rue de l'Université
Québec QC G1V OB3

UQAC
555 Boulevard de l’Université E. 
PO Box 5350
Chicoutimi QC G7H 2B1

Université de Sherbrooke
2500 Boulevard de l'Université,
Sherbrooke
Room B5-1014 of the multifunction
pavilion

ETS
1100, Rue Notre-Dame O.
Montréal, QC H3C 1K3

A unique concept
in North America

• An inspirational space, located
near schools, where you can
realize your projects

• An approach designed exclusively
for you, students and young
people

• Staff members who are like you
and who understand your situation

• Innovative technology for a
special experience

Our services

Our staff will provide you with 
personalized support to help 
you realize your projects.

• Fund my studies
• Go on a trip
• Buy a property
• Buy a car
• Live in an apartment
• Manage my daily finances
• Enter the labour market
• Become a member

Membership
has its advantages

All you need to do is show
your Desjardins credit card
and your boarding pass to
have a wonderful experience 
and enjoy:

• Complimentary food and
beverages

• Wine, beer, and spirits

• International newspapers and
magazines

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• USB charging stations

• Flight information screens

• Children’s corner (with touch
screens, games, and books).

The Lounge is located in the
international area at gate 63.

Find out more details at
desjardins.com/odysseylounge

desjardins.com/360d

Some Odyssey cards require you to offset 
the cost to gain Lounge access. 

®Odyssey is a registered trademark of the
Fédération des caisses Desjardins du Québec.

https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/index.jsp?transit=81599360
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/360d-universite-de-montreal.jsp?transit=81599360
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/360d-concordia.jsp?transit=81599360
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/360d-uqam.jsp?transit=81599360
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/360d-uqtr.jsp?transit=81599360
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/360d-universite-de-laval.jsp?transit=81599360
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/360d-universite-de-quebec-a-chicoutimi.jsp?transit=81599360
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/360d-universite-de-sherbrooke.jsp?transit=81599360
https://www.desjardins.com/locator
https://desjardins.com/odysseylounge
https://desjardins.com/odysseylounge
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/index.jsp?transit=81599360
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Desjardins is also present in all 
major urban centres of Ontario
to support you with the help of 
experts, products, and services 
that cater to your needs.

desjardins.com/locator

Desjardins in Ontario:
by the numbers

• 130,000 members

• 50 points of service and
 over 60 ABMs

• Over $6 billion in assets 

• Over 650 employees
 and managers

desjardins.com/ontario

Desjardins
and Ontario 

Desjardins
Financial Centre-
Downtown Ottawa

Desjardins Financial Centre-
Downtown Ottawa is a modern 
and innovative space where 
you can realize your finan-
cial goals with the help of 
expert advice. Whether you 
are hoping to make an impor-
tant purchase, renovate your 
home, or save for retirement, the 
advisors at Desjardins Financial 
Centre-Downtown Ottawa will 
guide you at every step, in the 
language of your choice.

Contact information
250, Rue Albert, Local 101 
Ottawa O K1P 6M1 
Phone: 001-613-566-1691 
newcomers@desjardins.com
desjardins.com/82922223

Hours of operation
(Ottawa time)

Monday-Wednesday:
8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Thursday-Friday:
8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Saturdays:
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

https://www.desjardins.com/locator
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-credit-union/ontario/index.jsp
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/index.jsp?transit=82922223
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/index.jsp?transit=82922223
mailto:ottawa.newcomers@desjardins.com
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Founded in 1970, Développement  
international Desjardins (DID), part 
of Desjardins, aims to strengthen 
the inclusive finance sector and to 
ensure that people in developing
and emerging countries have 
access to diversified and secure 
financial services that meet their 
needs.

From Senegal to Colombia, and 
from Sri Lanka to Haiti, DID plays
a key role in providing support to 
both individuals and local businesses
and organizations, helping to foster 
economic and social growth in
developing and emerging countries.

Our expertise,
by the numbers: 

• Presence in 65 countries and
on 4 continents

• Over $30 million in annual
projects

• Almost $40 million in managed 
funds for investment in inclusive 
finance

• Almost 600 mandates
completed since 1970

Développement international 
Desjardins

Our mission

Our mission is to increase the 
self-reliance of disadvantaged 
populations by facilitating their 
access to a large variety of 
financial services and by
supporting the growth of
individual and collective assets.

Our know-how

Our support for inclusive 
finance focuses on 2 levers
of development: technical 
assistance and investment.

We offer our partners a wide 
range of specialized services 
that contribute to their success 
and development. Gender 
equality and the fight against 
climate change are also at the 
heart of the services we offer.

www.desjardins.com/did

https://www.desjardins.com/ca/about-us/developpement-international-desjardins/index.jsp?utm_campaign=vanity-url&utm_medium=vanity&utm_source=desjardins&utm_term=/did/index.jsp
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/about-us/developpement-international-desjardins/index.jsp?utm_campaign=vanity-url&utm_medium=vanity&utm_source=desjardins&utm_term=/did/index.jsp
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Opening 
an account from abroad 

is COMPLIMENTARY

Youth Space

Dedicated team
for newcomers and 

conferences

A bank account that includes 
a complimentary monthly 

package with unlimited
transactions for 2 years1

A COMPLIMENTARY
AMB card and

credit card3

Insurance
for visitors
to Canada

Car and
home insurance

Mortgages

International
banking partners

Membership
has its advantages

1. The no-fee option is only available for the Unlimited 
plan which ends 24 months starting from the month 
following the opening of the account. This offer is subject 
to change without notice. Available for newcomers only 
as part of this offer.

2. Offered for 1 year in the caisses that have this service.

3. In order to obtain a Desjardins credit card as part of 
this offer, the newcomers must join and have an account 
in a Desjardins caisse populaire in Quebec or a caisse 
populaire in Ontario. They must also be willing to move 
to Canada. The card will be issued and the credit limit 
established based on an assessment of credit risk.
Other conditions apply.



• 

Moving
to Canada
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When French speakers discuss “Canada,” often they're only thinking 
of the province of Quebec. "La belle province,” 3 times the size of 
France, is the largest of the 10 Canadian provinces as well as the only 
francophone one. Quebeckers will be the first to tell you: they are 
quite different from other Canadians with their distinct language,
history, and traditional religion (Catholic in a mostly Protestant 
country), but also with their culture and media.

Only 7% of the 8 million residents of Quebec are English-speaking.
The French that they speak is steeped in history: old words from the 
old continent, often from Breton and Norman dialects, are mixed in 
with English expressions. Note that the anglicisms used by 
“French people from France” are usually different from the ones used 
by Quebeckers. Thus, in France, we say “on stationne sa voiture au 
parking” (you park your car in the parking lot), whereas in Quebec, 
“on parke son char au stationnement”!

Although 90% of francophone Canadians live in Quebec, there are 
also many other small French-speaking communities scattered
throughout Canada, which are happy to welcome new French-speaking
arrivals to promote population growth and pass on their culture.
In the West, it is the Asian community, made up mostly of Chinese 
from Hong Kong, which has left a deep mark on British Columbia 
and its capital, Vancouver. In Ontario, Toronto’s heart beats to the 
rhythm of its 200 communities that speak 120 different languages!

The Canadian way of living together reflects Canada’s peaceful 
multiculturalism. As for Canada's English-speaking culture, it's also 
infused with its “second” homeland (the French and British are
considered the country’s 2 founding nations), which differentiates
it from the neighbouring American culture. That being said, the Canadian
way of life, no matter its origin, is distinctly North American. Even in 
Quebec, the habits and customs of everyday life, work, and relationships
between friends and family are very different from those of the 
French. Newcomers should prepare for some culture shock and get 
ready to adjust to their new life in a new country.

Starting
your new life
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Canada is a big country, so of 
course the cost of living varies 
widely across its provinces and 
regions. Toronto and Vancouver 
are the most expensive cities in 
the country, while the cost of living 
in Montreal is more reasonable.
The cost of living is also affordable 
in the Maritimes but very high in 
the 3 northern territories. 
Outside of Toronto, Montreal,
or Vancouver, which have advanced
public transportation systems,
Canadians are highly dependent 
on cars in a country where gas 
prices are lower than in France. 
However, you should prepare to 
pay 2 or 3 times as much for your 
phone and internet plan!
Here are some of the main expense
categories, just to help you set up 
your moving budget.

• The minimal hourly wage is
around $12. Salaries are normally
paid every 15 days. There are
no restaurant vouchers and no 13th

month's salary, and mandatory paid
leave is set at 2 weeks, with a
third week added after 3 years
in Quebec. Your paycheck will
reflect your income after taxes,
which are withheld. Your income
after taxes will amount to 65-85% 
of your gross earnings.

The 1/2 
mystery
One often sees 1/2
after the number of rooms 
in Canadian housing 
announcements.

For example, 3 1/2 means 
that there is a living room, 
bedroom, kitchen, and 
bathroom, which accounts 
for the mysterious 1/2.

Although Canada adopted 
the metric system long 
ago, square feet are still 
used in real estate.

A 645-square foot “condo” 
(which refers to a co-owned 
apartment) is equivalent to 
about 60 square meter.

A few examples to help you
set up your moving budget

According to the most recent  
data (January 2020), the average
annual salary was $49,000 in
Quebec and $54,000 in Ontario.

• You should add 15% to the
price of consumer goods
due to provincial and federal
taxes, which aren't included
in the sticker price (prices
don't include taxes for the
purpose of transparency).
In restaurants, taxes account
for about 15% of the bill, and
this is also how much custo-

 mers should leave as a tip.

• Plans for landlines/cable TV/
unlimited internet/cellphones
(“cell plans”) are very expensive.
Of course, everything depends
on the operator of the plan
you chose, but it’s not unusual
to spend $150 per month
on this budget item.

• Public transportation in large
urban centres (there is a metro
system in Toronto, Vancouver and
Montreal) is highly developed.
A monthly pass costs $94
in Montreal, $151 in Toronto,
and $177 in Vancouver.

• For a 1-bedroom apartment
(known as a “3 1/2” in Quebec -
see box) the rent will vary greatly
among different cities and
neighbourhoods. Average rent in
Quebec is $800, and it’s $1,500
in Montreal but as high as $2,200
in Toronto or Vancouver (living
with roommates and subleasing
is common and completely legal).
The validity period for most rental
contracts is 1 year. If you'd like to
move before the end of the
contract, you have to continue
to pay rent, unless the landlord
agrees to rent the room or
apartment to someone else.
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Good to know:

Consider getting insurance 
for your home, whether you 
rent or own. Unlike some other
countries, it’s not mandatory 
in Quebec or Ontario, but is 
highly recommended
to protect your property in 
the event of theft, fire or 
vandalism, and to cover you 
if you unintentionally cause 
someone bodily injury or 
property damage.

desjardinsinsurance.com/home

https://www.desjardinsgeneralinsurance.com/home-insurance?Region=Qu%C3%A9bec&Langues=English&_ga=2.143386165.1061352286.1617964487-1303383614.1610974402&_gl=1*emipd4*_ga*MTMwMzM4MzYxNC4xNjEwOTc0NDAy*_ga_HYQ363SV0X*MTYxNzk2NDQ4Ny40LjAuMTYxNzk2NDQ4Ny42MA..
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• Education.  
Since education is managed by
the provinces, the education
systems differ from place to place
in this country which isn't bilingual
but recognizes 2 official languages
-English and French-in addition
to indigenous languages.

Public schools are free for all 
citizens and permanent or
temporary residents.

In Quebec, in order to protect
the French language (Bill 101),
the law requires the children
of immigrants, regardless of
their country of origin, to attend
a public or private French-speaking
school. There are also 2 paid
establishments run directly by
the French National Education
system. The English-speaking
network is reserved only for
English-speaking Quebeckers.

In the other provinces,
French speakers have multiple
options: private or public 
English-language schools, some
of which offer French immersion
classes, public French-language
schools (630 spread out throughout
the country), or 1 of the 5 private 
schools that use the French 
school system (3 International
French schools in Toronto, 
Ottawa, and Calgary, the Cous-

Important tax info

There are 3 levels of taxation
in Canada: federal, provincial, 
and municipal. Although taxes 
are highest in Quebec, it's also 
the province that provides 
the most services. The federal 
income tax rate ranges from
15%-29% depending on the 
province. Together with
provincial taxes, the tax rate 
may reach as high as 50%. 

Before you arrive
Since you are planning on 
leaving, you need to notify the 
tax authorities in your country 
of origin. Make an inventory of 
the assets you plan on keeping 
in your country of origin. This 
includes holdings, real estate, 
and bank accounts. You may 
need this information for your 
Canadian tax returns. Use the 
time before your departure
to take stock of your savings 
accounts. In Canada, you'll be 

taxed on your worldwide income. 
You must declare interest earned
in your country of origin and are
subject to tax on the first euro 
earned. Should you really continue 
to hang on to accounts with low 
earnings and low
balances?

If you own tax-free real estate in 
your country of origin, don’t forget 
that, on the one hand, the tax 
benefit may disappear once you 
become a non-resident, and,
on the other, income from them 
will always be subject to tax in
Canada. There are definitely
reasons to review your financial 
and asset planning before you 
leave. Bring your tax and accounting 
documents. Even after you leave, 
the tax authorities in your country 
of origin may ask to see your 
books for old returns.

Does your country of departure 
have an exit tax?
If the answer is yes, does it apply 
to you?
Now would be a good time
to find out...

After your arrival
In Canada, taxes are withheld
from your pay slip (if you're an 
employee). The tax return accounts 
for taxes you have paid to your 

actual situation. For this reason, 
you may receive a tax refund or 
need to pay additional tax after 
submitting your returns.
Tax returns are submitted 
individually in Canada. Tax rates 
may vary for different family 
members, and this is also true 
for tax credits. Conventions 
signed between Canada and 
France and between Quebec and
France will help you completely
or partially-depending on the 
type of income-avoid double 
taxation on your income in 
France.

If you move to Quebec, you'll 
need to prepare 2 returns
every year: a federal tax return 
for the Canada Revenue Agency,
as well as a provincial tax return 
for Revenu Québec.

In Ontario and the other
provinces, all you need to prepare
is the federal tax return with a 
special section pertaining to 
the province where you reside.
It's mandatory to prepare your 
returns from the first year of 
your arrival, even if you arrived 
several days before the end of 
the year. If you had no income, 
this return will allow you to 
accumulate tax credits that you 
can use the following year.

teau French International
School in Vancouver and the 
French School in Toronto, 
which offers the international 
baccalaureate). 
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The process is very fast.
If you have all the necessary
documents, it takes only several 
days, or even just 48 hours, to 
open a bank account and obtain
a debit card to pay for daily
purchases.

Banking practices
Some tips for a successful financial move.

Good to know:

• To open a bank account in an 
agency is very fast. If you have 
all the necessary documents, it 
takes only a couple of hours.

• Canadians use 2 payments 
cards : the debit card and the 
credit card

• Canadians use cheques a lot 
less frequently than French or 
other Europeans because most 
payments can be made online 
(Accès D, Interac e-Transfer,…)

• A cheque may be cashed by a 
third party regardless of who is 
the payee

• Your banking information can 
be found at the bottom of your 
cheques or in your online bank 
account

• When making international 
transfers, you should submit 
the number corresponding to 
your SWIFT checks (vs IBAN in 
Europe)

Credit score

What’s a credit report?

• It’s an overview of your credit
 history. One of the main tools
 used by lenders in deciding
 to approve or decline a loan  
 or a line of credit.

What’s a credit score?

• A credit score is a value
 assigned by credit assessors
 to your financial health.
 It reflects your ability to repay.

• The more on-time payments
 you make, the higher your
 credit score.
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Debit card
• Immediate debit
• $ which you “have” in your chequing account
• Payments at businesses
• Withdrawal at ABMs
• AccèsD identification (online banking)
• NO VISA* or MASTERCARD® function
• Can't be used to make online purchases
• FREE

Credit card
• Deferred debit
• $ advance from Desjardins
• Interest rate: 9.90% and 19.90%
• Payments at businesses
• Withdrawal from ABMs (possible but not recommended)
• Has VISA* or MASTERCARD® function
• Can be used to make online purchases
• WITH or WITHOUT insurance, rewards points
• Helps build a credit history

Bank cards in Canada

* Visa is a registered trademark of Visa Int. Used under licence.
 
®Mastercard is a registered trademark, and the circles design is a trademark of
Mastercard International Incorporated.
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Every “good” or “bad” payment becomes
part of your credit history

Credit history and credit score

Bank
withdrawals

Phone
Internet

Electricity

Credit
card

Consumer
credit

Mortgage
loan

Insurance

Credit score 
“good” or “bad” 

Checked when: 
Renting a home

Seeking employment
Phone, internet

Purchasing, insurance
Taking out a loan

(furniture, car, home, etc.)

These make up your credit score,
which is assigned a score of 300-900  

Excellent (780+)
Very good  (720-779)

Average (680-719)
Poor (580-679)

Very poor (579 or less)

Po
in

ts

Time

All payments made by residents of Canada are monitored
by 2 independent agencies:

Equifax and the Equifax marks used herein are trademarks of Equifax Inc.
© Copyright 2019 Trans Union of Canada Inc.
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Credit cards in Canada

Living expenses  
Groceries, going out, etc. 
(e.g. $500)

The
credit
card bill 
is sent
out with:

• Total due
 amount
• Minimum
 payment (5%)
• Grace period   
 of 21 days
 starting from 
 date of
 statement of   
 account

Paying off
your credit card
(MANDATORY but
NOT AUTOMATIC)
Advice: Set up reminders
and automatic payments

November

4 pieces of advice for managing 
your credit card:
• Set up automatic bill payments

• Never withdraw cash using this card

• Set a realistic credit limit for the card and avoid
 reaching it
 
• Always pay 100% of your credit card bill to ensure  
 that you have an excellent credit score and build
 a good credit history

December January

Good to know:

 • As a Desjardins member, you can easily view your credit score on the  
  Desjardins online app free of charge: AccèsD

https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/accounts-services/ways-to-bank/mobile-services/index.jsp
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How do you lower your
withdrawal fees in Canada? 

• Use alternative payment options
 instead of paying cash (debit or
 credit card, Interac® Transfer, etc.)

• Always try to withdraw cash from
 ABMs that are part of your banking
 network, free of charge within the
 limits of your plan 

• Withdrawals from ABMs in
 another network always carry a
 fee starting on the 1st

• Avoid withdrawals from out-of-
 network ABMs in bars or clubs,  
 which often have high fees

• Don't use your French or
 European payment card,
 which normally incurs fees

Banking tips

• Never withdraw cash using
 your credit card, only use
 your debit card, otherwise
 interest starts to accumulate
 starting on the withdrawal
 date.

• Use the cash back function
 on your debit card while
 shopping if you're unable
 to find your bank's ABM in
 the neighbourhood,
 in 5 steps:
 
 - Shop at a business
  (such as grocery shopping)
 
 - Buy something for, say, $20

 - Ask the cashier for $40
  in cash
 
 - Use your debit card to pay  
  $60
 
 - $60 will be deducted from
  your account without fees
  as part of your plan

How can you minimize 
account management fees 
in Canada?

Canadian bank plans are categorized
based on the number of transactions 
per month

• (withdrawal, payment, transfer, etc.)
 - Example : 12 or 30 monthly  
  transactions or unlimited.

• It's important to thoroughly
 compare the plans offered by
 different institutions.

• Desjardins offers newcomers
 chequing accounts with no
 account management fees and
 with unlimited transactions for
 for 24 months and recognizes
 your auto insurance record.   

 desjardins.com/welcome

Good to know:

 At the end of the complimentary
 period, you will not be charged
 for your plan if you maintain a
 minimum balance in your account

 desjardins.com/plans  

Good to know:

You can make withdrawals with 
reduced fees at Desjardins ABMs 
if you have a Crédit Mutuel or 
CIC card, and vice versa.

 creditmutuel.fr/desjardins
 cic.fr/desjardins Interac® and Interac e-Transfer are registered 

trademarks of Interac Inc. Used under licence.

https://creditmutuel.fr/desjardins
https://cic.fr/desjardins
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/you-are/newcomers-canada/open-account-canada/index.jsp?utm_campaign=vanity-url&utm_medium=vanity&utm_source=desjardins&utm_term=/Bienvenue/index.jsp
https://desjardins.com/plans
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What are some options 
offered by Canadian 
online banks and mobile 
banking apps?

• They are highly developed
 and very convenient, especially
 when it’s -30° and you don’t
 feel like going to your caisse
 or ABM

• You can make multiple 
 transactions using your online
 bank in a simple and secure
 manner: account tracking,
 transfers between accounts,
 international transfers,
 transfers between individuals,
 bill payments, ordering a   
 chequebook

How can you pay for large
purchases after arriving in 
Canada when your credit 
card has a low credit limit 
(such as $500)?

• If you make the purchase at a
 store, you can use your debit
 card to pay for an amount as
 high as the funds you have
 available in your account

 IMPORTANT: Normally, you need
 to ask your financial institution
 ahead of time to increase the
 authorized spending limit beyond
  the automatically authorized
 $1,000 per day to the available
 balance in your chequing account

• If you make online purchases
 (e.g. plane tickets), you can
 transfer the amount necessary
 to make the purchase
 (e.g.  $3,000) into your online
 bank, from your chequing  
 account into your VISA or
 Mastercard credit account

• As an exception, you can use
 your credit card for up to $3,500
 (= your credit limit of $500 + $3,000
 transferred from your account)

Good to know:

• Access to the online bank 
Desjardins AccèsD is free of 
charge.

desjardins.com/accesd

• At Desjardins, you can even 
deposit cheques simply by 
taking a front and back photo 
of your cheque using the 
mobile app. You'll never need 
to mail a paper cheque to 
Desjardins.

desjardins.com/mobiledeposit

What's the Interac
e-Transfer used for? 

• You can use it to make
 transfers to your landlord
 or friends.

• It’s a practical method for
 sending, requesting and
 receiving funds directly from
 one bank account to another.

• In order to send or request
 funds, all you need is access
 to the online or mobile
 banking services of a
 participating financial institution,
 and for the recipient to have  
 an email address or cell
 phone number as well as a
 bank account in Canada.
 You'll need to a agree on
 a secret question with the
 recipient of the funds.

• You don’t need to provide
 personal financial information.

• It’s similar to PayPal®,
 but in Canada.

https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/accounts-services/ways-to-bank/online/index.jsp?utm_campaign=vanity-url&utm_medium=vanity&utm_source=desjardins&utm_term=/accesd/index.jsp
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/accounts-services/ways-to-bank/mobile-services/index.jsp?utm_campaign=vanity-url&utm_medium=vanity&utm_source=desjardins&utm_term=/depotmobile/index.jsp
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Some advice
for newcomers

Don’t confuse an informal relationship with a close one. 
Being informal doesn’t mean you’re “buddy-buddy,”

and the lack of formalities doesn't mean people aren't 
being serious. Keep a social distance within the professional 

context. Avoid any ambiguities and any physical contact
in your professional interactions.

Unleash your curiosity. Canada is a country with diverse 
cultures, religions, and beliefs, etc. You'll have the chance 

not only to discover the culture of Quebec, Ontario, 
Canada as a whole, and that of the First Nations, but 

also cultures from around the world. In order to better 
understand the “why” of certain behaviors, learn more 
about different cultures. Avoid making discriminatory 

comments or adopting a bad attitude.

Don't forget that in Quebec you're the one with the 
accent. New French-speaking arrivals can discover 
French with a different flavour. Enrich your
vocabulary with new words or expressions. If you 
have decided to move to Ontario, use your time 
there to feel more comfortable using both official 
languages of Canada.

No smoking please... Like in many countries,
France included, smoking is prohibited in offices and 
public spaces. But it's also highly recommended that 
you ask others for permission to smoke. In general,
the only place you can smoke is... outside!

Be careful when going out to eat:
in Quebec, you eat breakfast (déjeuner), lunch (dîner), 
and dinner (souper), while in France you eat
“petit-déjeuner,” “déjeuner,” and “dîner.”

Wear a casual outfit to work on Fridays:
it’s casual Friday!

Invest in a warm coat and weather-resistant shoes
that will improve your winter experience.

Also, buy a shovel. You'll understand
what it’s for as soon as it snows...

Be on time!
You should not follow the 15-minute “fashionably late” 
rule in your professional or personal life in Canada. 

No more complicated calculations at the end of a meal 
with friends or colleagues! In Canada, separate bills

are the norm. And, out of gender equality considerations, 
it’s not customary to always pay for the lady.

Don’t be surprised if you're invited to a “5 to 7.”
In Quebec, that’s the time for an aperitif...

or the local “happy hour”.
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Outside Quebec, French speakers appreciate it when 
you recognize their unique characteristics. Please note 

that Roch Voisine is Acadian and not from Quebec!

In Quebec and Ontario, just like all over Canada,
the status of women has achieved remarkable
progress. Women play a key role in society and 
occupy important positions of authority in public 
organizations, law firms, engineering firms, and other 
business sectors. This is something to keep in mind
in all your personal and professional experiences.

June 24th is the National Holiday of Quebec.
In Canada, Canada Day is on July 1st. Don’t get your 
flags mixed up! The one with the fleur-de-lys is the 
flag of Quebec, while the red maple leaf is the
Canadian flag.

Know how to spot culture shock. It usually comes 
into play 3 to 6 months after your arrival and is part 
of the adaptation process. Don’t panic, everyone goes 
thought this. Here are a few treatments for culture shock,
which can manifest itself through a mild depression:
 • Hang out with Canadians or with expats who have  
  overcome culture shock.
 • Reconnect with the sense of curiosity that
  motivated you to move to Canada.
 • Explore some of Canada’s beautiful nature.
 • Think Canadian: think positive!

“Winter is my country,” as the great Quebec poet
Gilles Vigneault once sang. That may be true,
but it’s not cold everywhere, and not all the time.
In fact, the weather in Canada can be very whimsical,
with huge temperature fluctuations. This is why
weather is the most popular subject of conversation
in Canada!

Don't tell a Canadian that Justin Bieber,
Pamela Anderson, or Jim Carrey are Americans!

They're Canadian and proud...

Get moving with ice skating, hockey, cross-country
or downhill skiing. Whatever you like, make the best

of the snow! That’s the most effective way
to make it through the winter...

Hug! Forget the "bise": when in North America, do as the 
North Americans do, adopting a less intimate,

more distant greeting than the Latin kiss.
A move you'll need to master...

(but hold off while social distancing is in place).

No, there is no “underground city” in Montreal
or Toronto! The locals don’t become hermits in the

winter. Instead, they spend their time shopping
(“à magasiner”) at the malls, which are connected

by long tunnels in the downtown area.

Think positive. Positive reinforcement is one of
the pillars of the Canadian education system.
Thus, Canadians adopt a positive and open attitude 
from a young age. Thinking positive means turning 
every challenge into an opportunity and learning
from your mistakes in order to come back stronger.



Building 
your career 
in Canada
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Working in Canada

Watch out, the labour market is very different from the one in your country:
The professional vocabulary, hiring practices, resumes, regulations, professional
associations, paid leave, work hours, etc. You'll need to gather information 
ahead of time. It’s also important to note that hiring is often a quick process 
and may take just a few days. It’s often counterproductive to do anything 
before obtaining your visa, because few employers would be willing to wait 
a few months for you. Of course, it’s useful to make some contacts and take 
exploratory steps before arriving, but things only really start to move along 
after you get there.

Are you a francophone who would like to move to Ontario?

The ability to speak French does give you some advantages in the Ontario 
labour market, since many companies seek out French-speaking and bilingual 
candidates. According to Statistics Canada, there are about 600,000 native 
French speakers in Ontario, or 5% of the total population. Additionally, almost 
1.5 million of Ontario's inhabitants consider themselves bilingual.

As of January 2020, there 12.3 million people in the 15+ age group in Ontario:

• 8.0 million (65%) of these people were working or actively looking for work

• 7.6 million (62%) of these people were employed, and, of these,
 82% had full-time jobs

The strong and diversified economy of the province offers great career
opportunities in sectors such as commercial, financial, and professional
services, healthcare, and scientific and technical services.

Ontario is located at the heart of the highly developed Canadian banking and 
financial system. The province is a North American leader in numerous sectors, 
including advanced manufacturing (such as air and space, automobile, medical 
devices), life sciences, renewables, clean technology, information technology, 
and digital media.

Good to know:

Desjardins is the largest private employer in Quebec, with over 
53,000 employees in 20 employment sectors all around Quebec, other 
Canadian provinces, and even abroad.
Look for job opportunities at desjardins.com/careers

Source: Statistics Canada

https://desjardins.com/careers
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Montreal:
70% of newcomers move to
Montreal and work there. 
Emploi Québec expects that 
150,000 jobs will need to be filled 
in the province’s only metropolis.  
Sectors that are hiring include: 
air and space, gaming, health,
all aspects of digital design, ICT, 
insurance, and financial services.

Quebec and
Chaudière-Appalaches:
The capital of the province
is ranked 2nd in Canada in terms
of job creation. An administrative 
centre, it's also home to highly 
developed sectors such as life 
sciences and the ICT industry. 
The surrounding region of
Chaudière-Appalaches is vibrant 
and equipped with a resilient 
manufacturing sector.

Laurentides, Lanaudière,  
Laval, Montérégie, Estrie:  
These regions around Montreal 
have a diversified economy
and are actively recruiting in
manufacturing, construction,
healthcare, the service sector,
but also in science, technology, 
and tourism.

Heading 
north!
In 2011, the province launched 
Plan Nord with the goal of
developing its territories north 
of the 49th parallel, which have 
abundant natural resources 
(mines, forests, energy).
The government has announced
that the plan will lead to the 
creation of 7,000 jobs and 
attract $50 billion in public 
and private investment
by 2035. Whether you're an 
engineer or a chef, you should 
take this advice to heart:
the far north is brimming
with opportunities!

16% 
OF THE POSITIONS 
OPENING UP
IN THE COMING 
YEARS WILL NEED
TO BE FILLED BY
IMMIGRANTS

Main areas of employment
in Quebec

Promising sectors:
• Mineral extraction
• Transportation equipment
• Forestry and logging
• Food and drink
• Metal products
• Wholesale business
• Retail business
• Transport and storage
• Finance and insurance real  
 estate and rentals
• Professional services,
 scientific and technical
• Services for businesses
 construction services and  
 other support services
• Healthcare and social work  
 services
• Information, culture,
 and leisure

Good to know:

Besides Montreal, other 
regions are also in need of 
labour, and they're making great
efforts to attract newcomers.
For example, university
graduates between the ages 
of 18 and 35 can go on a
complimentary travel excursion
to Canada's regions organized 
by Place aux Jeunes
(placeauxjeunes.qc.ca).
Quebec's Ministry of immigration
organizes information sessions
several times a month at 
the Grande Bibliothèque in 
Montreal on employment in 
the regions.

North Shore
For several years, the tertiary 
sector has contracted, bene-
fiting the traditional profession 
of the region, which is focused 
on the primary sector and 
natural resource processing.

Ottawa
Its geographic position creates 
job opportunities at businesses 
located in the federal and
Eastern Ontario capital in the 
midst of a mostly French-spea-
king environment.

Saguenay-Lac-St-Jean
Thanks to its large spaces open 
to development, abundant
natural resources, and the
presence of large businesses 
and world-class SMEs, the 
Saguenay-Lac-St-Jean region
is a great place to move.

Lower St. Lawrence
One of Quebec’s resource 
regions, it also has a diversified
economy. Thanks to the 
presence of many small and 
medium enterprises, mostly 
managed by local entrepreneurs,
this region is economically 
stable and offers multiple 
employment opportunities.

https://placeauxjeunes.qc.ca
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GATHER INFORMATION

Check the equivalence of your diplomas and whether 
your job is managed by a professional association. 
Note: professional associations in Quebec aren't the 
same as in other countries. For example, HR professionals 
and electricians are managed by a regulatory agency. 
Additionally, the names of professions may differ as 
well. Since 2008, Mutual Recognition Arrangements 
(MRAs) have been signed between France and Quebec, 
covering 81 professions and trades. These MRAs make 
things easier, even though some form of protectionism 
persists in some associations, and joining them may be 
a long and disheartening process.

1 3

NETWORKING

Even more than in most countries, building a network of 
acquaintances is crucial to finding a job. A good place 
to start is to create your LinkedIn profile and build your 
virtual network. A common and useful step is to join 
various associations and to actively participate in them, 
especially for newcomers who don’t know very many 
people. But do note that networking Quebec-style is 
very efficient: it's a good way to meet people and to 
stay up to date. Note that only 1 out of 5 jobs is found 
through a job posting.

4

STAY MODEST AND ADAPT

In Canada, customs in the professional world are very 
different: the work hours, the flexibility, the work-life 
balance, time off (at least 2 weeks of time off, 1 or 2 
other weeks possible), wages (usually paid every
15 days), or privileges such as the 13th month, rest days, 
or restaurant vouchers (completely unheard of)...
Everything is different! Even starting off with a part-time
job can be viewed as a positive step by an employer!
The best thing is to maintain an attitude of modesty 
and humility.

2

REVAMP YOUR RESUME

Canadian and North American resumes don't contain 
photos or indicate people's age or personal circumstances
(marriage status, children, driver’s licence, etc.). The 
length of your resume doesn't necessarily need to be 
different, but it should highlight your experience in addition 
to your diplomas (which should be “translated”: e.g., a 
French BAC corresponds to the DEC in Quebec, whereas
a BAC in Quebec is the equivalent of a Bachelor's 
degree in France). It's also a good idea to name and 
include contact information for several references for 
interested employers (a former supervisor, for example).  
As for speaking English, it's not required in Quebec but 
is a real asset that could become a determining factor, 
depending on the job for which you have applied.

Four steps to finding a job
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Remain pragmatic and 
action-oriented
Don't become paralyzed with over-
analysis and act quickly to test out 
solutions through experimentation 
or pilot projects. Observe the 
results, correct course and re-test.
Prepare for your meetings and 
express your opinion in your area 
of expertise; familiarity with your 
projects will ensure that you can 
make an effective contribution.  
Don’t interrupt your interlocutors, 
and make sure to always speak in a 
positive and constructive manner.

Focus on mediation and
working toward a consensus   
In all your interactions, work in
the spirit of compromise and
cooperation and emphasize
win-win teamwork.

Adopt Canadians’ strong 
commitment to service
Note that in Canada, any comment
made by clients or partners is 
viewed as a contribution to the 
improvement of service.

Work on reaching a
consensus
The relationship with superiors
is flexible, and the use of the
“tu” form creates a more casual 
work atmosphere at the office.
Easy criticism and untimely 

Freelancing - 
working
independently 

Independent workers or
“free-lance” as we say in 
proper French, are known as 
self-employed people.
Their tax status is similar to 
that of auto-entrepreneurs in 
France but is even simpler.
A “freelancer” in the sense of 
the word we use in France 
doesn't apply for a visa with 
the status of a self-employed 
person, but rather as a “skilled 
worker” (see toolbox on page 
100).

IN CANADA,
PROFESSIONAL
CUSTOMS
ARE QUITE
DIFFERENT

Some advice for adapting
to work in Canada

opinions aren't appreciated 
in Quebec, where consensus 
is king. It’s better to say: “you 
made an interesting point, but 
I wanted to suggest a different 
idea, if you're okay with it” 
rather than: “You just don’t get 
it, do you! ”

Forget business lunches 
and smoke breaks
Lunches are just 30 minutes 
long, and, since there are 
no cafeterias or restaurant 
vouchers, employees bring 
their own lunch boxes. As for 
cigarettes, they're prohibited in 
office buildings, and you really 
need to be a hard-core smoker 
to go out in -20°C weather.

Stick to the agenda
Meetings are usually short and 
efficient. The corporate culture 
of Quebec and North America 
promotes cooperation and 
allows for smooth communication
between different levels in the 
hierarchy.

9 to 5 and 5 to 7
Employees normally work 
between 35 and 40 hours per 
week, or “9 to 5.” These work 
hours create space for life after 
work and, in particular, “5 to 7,” 
the equivalent of the French 
aperitif, a good time for friendly 
or professional interactions.
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Working
in the other provinces

The job situation in Canada was generally positive in 2019, and the 
country increased its economic projections compared with the 
previous year. The federal government launched a massive stimulus 
package with a focus on infrastructure spending.
This plan envisioned investing over 120 billion Canadian dollars
over 10 years into renovation and construction work, and we are 
expecting to see the initial impact of this in the near future.

But the labour market varies greatly from one province to the other. 
For example, though opportunities abound in Ontario with its
diversified economy, Alberta, which was dealt a blow by the drop in 
oil prices, is recovering very slowly.

Moreover, all business segments in 
all the provinces felt the full brunt 
of the pandemic, and, despite the 
generous aid provided to individuals 
and businesses by federal and pro-
vincial governments, the economy 
is still fragile and is having a hard 
time hitting its 2019 pace in 2020.

+ 320,000
JOBS

CREATED IN 2019
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Therefore, potential expats should 
do their research on the labour 
market in each province,
especially given that job offers 
may be concentrated in very
different sectors depending
on the region, as well as the
different mechanisms for
welcoming migrants in each 
province.

Newcomers should still be aware 
that if they've been selected
by the Canadian authorities,
it is because there's demand
in their field of expertise and in 
their profession. This doesn't 
necessarily mean that they'll 
immediately find their dream job.

In Canada, flexibility is not just
an empty phrase, it's reality: 
it's common to regularly change 
jobs, to take a job that doesn’t 
perfectly match your experience, 
to change companies or even to 
change professions. For newcomers, 
looking for a job also-and importantly
-means that they need to adapt 
their attitude and expectations 
for a very North American labour 
market.
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Ontario:
This province is the driver of
Canada’s economy.
With its 12 million residents,
it's Canada’s most populous 
province.  Ontario has a vibrant, 
diversified economy with a variety 
of jobs and industries in all areas:
services, electronics, ICT, mining, 
health, chemical industry, metallurgy,
agri-food, construction, etc.
Half of immigrants to Canada 
move here, mainly to Ottawa and 
Toronto, its capital city, to benefit 
from its many opportunities.

British Columbia:
Canada's west coast, know as the 
“California of the north,” with its 4.5 
million residents, is home to many 
companies in the film and 
video game industries. Although 
there is continued growth in the 
service sector, forestry and mining 
remain important sectors. In the 
coming years, the construction of 
multiple gas refineries is expected 
to create 100,000 jobs.

Canadian Prairies: Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba:
The economy of the 3 central 
Canadian provinces is
traditionally focused on oil,
cereal farming and large 
livestock farming. A drop in 
oil prices had already dealt 
a blow to the sector in 2019, 
and the situation was further 
exacerbated by the pandemic 
in 2020, especially in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. There are 
still some opportunities on the 
labour market, especially in
sectors such as sales and 
services finance, and health, 
but things are very slow 
in construction.

Main areas of employment
in Canada

New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia:
The labour market in these 2 main 
Atlantic provinces in the east of 
the country heavily leans towards 
the service sector, and especially 
healthcare.

In NB, there are openings in
export sectors such as seafood
and forest products, whereas in 
NS, the economy is driven by
ICT and construction, with some 
large-scale construction projects.           



Toolbox
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Desjardins Representative Office in Europe
98 bis boulevard Haussmann, 75008 Paris, France
Phone: +33 (0) 1 53 48 79 64
paris@desjardins.com
desjardins.com/europe
facebook.com/monprojetcanadadesjardins

To open an account from your country of origin
desjardins.com/openaccount

Canada Immigration and Citizenship
canada.ca/immigration

Destination Canada
This forum highlights opportunities for living and working in provinces 
and territories other than Quebec.
Traditionnaly held in Paris and Brussels, once a year, this event is online 
since 2020 and organized by the Canadian Embassy in France.
destination-canada-forum-emploi.ca

Quebec Immigration Service
quebec.ca/en/immigration

Journées Quebec
This job fair, held twice a year by the Quebec Immigration Office in 
France, and online since 2020, help connect employers in Quebec and 
candidates for moving to Quebec.
journeesquebec.gouv.qc.ca/en

In Europe

High Commission of Canada in the United Kingdom
Canada House, Trafalgar Square, London, SW1Y 5BJ, United Kingdom
Phone : +44 20 7004 6000
unitedkingdom.gc.ca

Québec Government Office in London
59 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5JH, United Kingdom
Phone : +44 20 7766 5900
international.gouv.qc.ca/en/londres

Embassy of Canada to Ireland - Dublin
7-8 Wilton Terrace, Dublin 2, Ireland
Phone: +353 1 234 4000
ireland.gc.ca

Canada-UK Chamber of Commerce - London
canada-uk.org

Ireland Canada Business Association – Dublin
irelandcanada.com

Busines France
businessfrance.fr/en/home

International Volunteering Information Center
civiweb.com

Immigrant Quebec (information website)
immigrantquebec.com

Pvtistes.net (Working Holliday Visa)
pvtistes.net/Canada

mailto:paris@desjardins.com
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/about-us/desjardins/governance-democracy/structure/representative-office-europe/index.jsp?utm_campaign=vanity-url&utm_medium=vanity&utm_source=desjardins&utm_term=/europe/index.jsp
https://facebook.com/monprojetcanadadesjardins
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/you-are/newcomers-canada/open-account-canada/index.jsp?utm_campaign=vanity-url&utm_medium=vanity&utm_source=desjardins&utm_term=/openaccount/index.jsp
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/immigration-citizenship.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/work-canada/hire-permanent-foreign/french-speaking-bilingual-workers-outside-quebec/destination-canada.html
https://quebec.ca/en/immigration
https://journeesquebec.gouv.qc.ca/en
https://www.canadainternational.gc.ca/united_kingdom-royaume_uni/index.aspx?lang=eng
https://international.gouv.qc.ca/en/londres
https://www.international.gc.ca/country-pays/ireland-irlande/index.aspx?lang=eng
https://canada-uk.org
https://irelandcanada.com
https://www.businessfrance.fr/en/home
https://mon-vie-via.businessfrance.fr/en
https://immigrantquebec.com/fr/actualites/guides/living-in-quebec
https://pvtistes.net/en/le-pvt/canada/
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In Canada

Desjardins – Newcomers Team
1101 Sainte-Catherine West, Montreal, QC H3B 1J4, Canada
Phone : +1 514 875 4266, option 1
newcomers@desjardins.com
desjardins.com/livingincanada

Desjardins - Insurance
desjardinsinsurance.com 

Desjardins - Job opportunities
desjardins.com/careers

Desjardins – Toronto
desjardins.com/toronto

Desjardins – Ottawa
desjardins.com/82922223

Uni Financial Cooperation - Acadie
uni.ca

Ministry of immigration, francisation and integration
immigration-quebec.gouv.qc.ca

Canada Immigration and Citizenship
canada.ca/immigration

British High Commission - Ottawa
80 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K1P 5K7, Canada
Phone: +1 613 237 1530
www.gov.uk/contact-consulate-ottawa

British Consulate-General - Toronto
777 Bay Street, Suite 2800, Toronto, Ontario, M5G 2G2, Canada
Phone: +1 416 593 1290

British Consulate-General - Calgary
2100-114 4 Ave SW, Calgary, Alberta, T2P 3N4, Canada
Phone: +1 403 705 1755

British Consulate-General - Vancouver
1111 Melville Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V6E 3V6, Canada
Phone: + 1 604 683 4421

Embassy of Ireland - Ottawa
Suite 1105, (11th Floor)
130 Albert St, Ottawa, Ontario, K1P 5G4, Canada
Phone: + 1 613 233 6281
embassyofireland.ca

Ireland - Canada Chambers of Commerce
ireland-canada.ca

mailto:newcomers@desjardins.com
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/personal/you-are/newcomers-canada/index.jsp?utm_campaign=vanity-url&utm_medium=vanity&utm_source=desjardins&utm_term=/livingincanada/index.jsp
https://desjardins.com/careers
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-credit-union/ontario/index.jsp
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/index.jsp?transit=82922223
https://www.uni.ca/en/
http://immigration-quebec.gouv.qc.ca
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/immigration-citizenship.html
https://www.gov.uk/contact-consulate-ottawa
http://embassyofireland.ca
https://irelandcanada.ca/
https://www.desjardins.com/qc/en/insurance.html
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Canadian Job Bank
Official website with information about jobs in Canada.
jobbank.gc.ca/home

Working in Canada
The federal government website provides a general overview of the
labour market.
canada.ca/immigration

Employment Solutions
Free virtual networking service connecting employers and immigrants
to Canada who have received a Confirmation of Permanent Residence 
(COPR).
connexionsfrancophones.ca/en-employers

Ontario Job Futures
Employment trends and job outlook for about one hundred professions
in Ontario.
ontario.ca/page/labour-market

Emploi Québec
Practical website for people looking for jobs and wishing to apply online.
emploiquebec.net

Quebec Job Search Tips
Prepare your application (resume, interview, local centre, assistance) and 
follow up on your procedures.
quebec.ca/en/employment/job-search-tips

Montreal International
montrealinternational.com

Québec International
quebecinternational.ca

Drummondville Economic Development Authority (SDED)
sded.ca

Avantage Ontario
avantageontario.ca

Educanada
official Government of Canada website for study in Canada
information.
educanada.ca

Study in Quebec 
official Government of Quebec website for study in Quebec
information.
immigration-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/students

Fédération des cégeps du Québec
(General education and vocational colleges).
fedecegeps.qc.ca/en

Job Futures Quebec
Website with information on vocational training in Quebec.
quebecmetiersdavenir.com

Salon on Immigration and Integration in Quebec
Event in Montreal with 200 exhibitors, recruitment, conferences,
workshops.
salonimmigration.com

https://www.jobbank.gc.ca/home
https://connexionsfrancophones.ca/en-employers
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/immigration-citizenship.html
https://ontario.ca/page/labour-market
https://www.emploiquebec.gouv.qc.ca/en/
https://quebec.ca/en/employment/job-search-tips
https://montrealinternational.com
https://www.quebecinternational.ca/en
https://sded.ca
https://avantageontario.ca
https://www.educanada.ca/index.aspx?lang=eng
http://www.immigration-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/en/immigrate-settle/students/index.html
https://www.quebecmetiersdavenir.com/en/
https://salonimmigration.com
https://fedecegeps.qc.ca/en


TRAVEL & EXPATRIATE INSURANCE SOLUTIONS

FOLLOWS YOU TO CANADA

Contact us at
contact@acs-ami.com       + 33 (0)1 40 47 91 00

Comprehensive travel & assistance insurances
for you to enjoy your trip with piece of mind

TI S - STUDIES - I  ID  IS
I TE TI  E E IE E D  - E T I TI

C

Medical expenses  
Repatriation

Assistance
Accidental death & disability

www.acs-ami.com

ospitalisation
 Liability     

ACS - Insurance brokerage company – 153 rue de l’Université 75007 Paris - France / B 317 218 188 RCS Paris / 
Simplified joint stock company with a capital of €150 000 / N°ORIAS : 07 000 350 – www.orias.fr 

ACS is controlled by the ACPR, 4 place de Budapest, CS 92459 75436 Paris Cedex 09

� ��� /WORKINGHOLIDAY_PVTISTES�� /WORKINGHOLIDAY_PVTISTES/WORKINGHOLIDAY_PVTISTES/WORKINGHOLIDAY_PVTISTES/WORKINGHOLIDAY_PVTISTES

www.pvtistes.net/en

All you need to know if you plan to go 
to Canada with International Experience 
Canada (IEC):

Apply for an IEC permit - Prepare your trip - Find a job 
and a place to live - First steps in Canada - Cost of living...

Working Holiday Young Professionals

International Co-op (Internship)

��

www.pvtistes.net/enwww.pvtistes.net/enwww.pvtistes.net/enwww.pvtistes.net/enwww.pvtistes.net/enwww.pvtistes.net/enwww.pvtistes.net/enwww.pvtistes.net/en

/WHVPVTISTES

mailto:contact@acs-ami.com
https://www.acs-ami.com/en/
https://pvtistes.net/en/le-pvt/canada/
https://www.facebook.com/whvpvtistes
https://www.instagram.com/workingholiday_pvtistes/?hl=fr


Talks and

workshops

CV Corner

Regions

Recruitment

ORGANIZED BY

SALON DE L’IMMIGRATION
ET DE L’INTÉGRATION AU QUÉBEC

IMMIGRATE, LIVE, WORK, STUDY 
all the resources you need to successfully settle in

September 21 & 22, 2021
May 25 & 26, 2022
Palais des congrès de Montréal

Place-d’Armes

+ 10 000 attendees
+ 250 exhibitors
+ 100 recruiters

10th

edition

salonimmigration.com

FREE ADMISSION

ANNUAL EVENTS

+33 1 53 76 42 25
www.interculturels.com 
info@interculturels.com

Itineraires Interculturels, your partner 
in intercultural communication and cooperation

• Cooperating with Canadians

• Cooperating with French / Europeans

• Successful expatriation

• Cooperating as a multicultural team

• In-company training

• Inter-company training

• Counselling activities

• Tailor-made and multilingual

A collection of 
reference books on 
intercultural 
communication and 
management

In Canada, in France or elsewhere

Packages

Face to face At a distance

Publications

Services Training courses

Special Canada170 countries and cultures

https://salonimmigration.com/fr
http://www.interculturels.com/?PGFLngID=1
mailto:info@interculturels.com
http://www.interculturels.com/?PGFLngID=1


Official representative of Quebec's 
vocational training centres
quebecmetiersdavenir.com

+ 90 training programs of 1 to 2-year duration with excellent job opportunities

+ learning institutions across Quebec

ATTEND VOCATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM 
IN QUEBEC

NUMEROUS JOB PROSPECTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOU !

ADVISORY SUPPORT ADMISSION AND IMMIGRATION

•  In your choice of training
• In your choice of region for study in 
Quebec

• In strategic plan for your personal or 
family project

•  Verification of your application directly 
in conjunction with your training centre

• Support during your administrative and 
immigration processes

• Support for your accompanying family 
members

•  Preparation for your arrival

PERSONALI ED SUPPORT SERVICE

Your financial partner
in Canada
Whether you’re studying, working,
investing, or doing business in Canada,
we’re here for you.

If you’re a business:
desjardins.com/business
paris@desjardins.com

If you’re a student, expat employee, or investor:
desjardins.com/LivingInCanada

A dedicated team to support new comers.
Open a bank account from your country of origin.

https://www.quebecmetiersdavenir.com/en/
https://desjardins.com/business
mailto:paris@desjardins.com
https://desjardins.com/livingincanada
https://www.facebook.com/quebecmetiersdavenir/
https://www.instagram.com/quebecmetiersdavenir/


AURAY Capital can support you in all steps of the immigration process 
thanks to its partnership with Banque Transatlantique and Mouvement 

Desjardins, and its global network of immigration advisors.

auraycapital.com      |     + 1 514 499-8440      |      info@auraycapital.com

EASIER THAN YOU THINK 

ONE-WAY 
TICKET TO 
QUEBEC

Quebec Immigrant Investor 
Program: a unique opportunity
• Permanent residency status for 

the investor and their family
• Age and language are not 

requirements

Choose AURAY Capital Canada
• Financial intermediary authorized 

by the Quebec Government
• Our team has more than 25 years 

of experience, having supported 
more than 25,000 investors 
in their projects

The most popular option among investors 
who want to invest in Quebec and call it home.  

AURAY_Pub_ImmigrantQC_GuideDesjardins_EN.indd   1 2021-02-24   13:34

The franco-canadian 
Go RH & Kennedy Garceau team
contributes to the success of
your installation in Canada!

YOUR

EXPATRIATION

PROJECT 
BEGINS TODAY!

2 EXPERTS

1 PROJECT

www.gorh.co www.kennedygarceau.com

FROM YOUR HOME COUNTRY

SERVICES AVAILABLE

RECRUITMENT 
JOB SEARCH 

SPOUSE’S 
PROFESSIONAL 

PROJECT 

IMMIGRATION 

INTERCULTURAL 
DIFFERENCES

DESTINATION 
SERVICES FOR 

THE FAMILY

?!

https://auray.com/en/
https://auray.com/en/
mailto:info@auraycapital.com
https://www.gorh.co/
http://www.kennedygarceau.com/


Direct fl ights to Canada
from London, Glasgow, Manchester, Dublin, Amsterdam, Brussels, Basel 

as well as from Paris, Lyon, Marseille, Nice, Toulouse, Bordeaux and Nantes  
to Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Calgary and Vancouver 

airtransat.uk

Correct at time of going to print and can change at any time. Other routes available with Air Transat. See online for more 
details and prices

Time to make new travel 
memories in Canada

EUR-2074 Print Online Ad - Desjardins Bank - FR-EN.indd   1 2022-08-30   10:38

Notes

https://www.airtransat.com/en-IE/
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